Should I attend Just Words or Wilson Reading System?
Start Here:

Are you delivering wordlevel reading intervention
to students in 2-12th grade?
(this intervention is for
students who struggle with
word reading)

Yes

Did you principal inform
you that you need to
attend a training for
reading or dyslexia
intervention?

No, stop here. (contact
your principal if you
feel this was in error.
This year, we can only
train 90 teachers in
each program )

Yes

Are you a special
education teacher or a
general education
teacher?

No (stop here,
you do not need
this training)

Are you a 4th or 5th grade classroom
teacher selected by your principal, a
Strategic Reading teacher (6-8), or a
Critical Reading teacher (9-12)?

Yes
No

General
Education
Special
Education

Are you an elementary reading teacher, an
Enrichment teacher (6-8), or an Academic Reading
teacher (9-12)?

Yes

You should go to Wilson Reading System training.
This training is 3 days, and you can register in My Classlink
through the talent-ed app. Choose from one of the following
offerings:
July 16th-18th
July 29th-31st
August 27th -29th
If a course offering is full, you can put your name on the
waiting list and sign up for a different session. Only 1

special education teacher and 1 general education
teacher from each building should attend, since
we have a limited number of spots.

No (stop here, you do not need this training)

You should go to Just Words training. This

training is 2 days, and you can register in My Classlink
through the talent-ed app. Choose from one of the
following offerings:
July 24th-25th
August 26th-27th
September 10th-11th
If a course offering is full, you can put your name on the
waiting list and sign up for a different session. Only 2

teachers from each building should attend,
since we have a limited number of spots.

